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If you cun't tel yourr psychiatrist, who cu youv tel?I
This is the prelioinary report on drugs

1jhpih Dr. Keith Yonge, president of the
ca ,uîdian Psychiatric Association and

,aud of psychiatry at U of A, drafted for
d tibation to members of the associ-
aieaf for consideration as their submission
to the government's inquiry into the non-
?mwdîcal use of drugs. A story on the
repo'rt is published on page one.

These opinions are offered from our
pai ticular position as medical specialists
wlîuse special field of knowledge is that
of humai, brain function, mentation and
behavior. Our special concern is to in-
tetgrate the knowledge available from
various biologîcal sciences with that from
certain social (behavioral) sciences. Whiie
we are aware of the incompleteness of
some of this knowiedge and of sorne lack
of scientific validation, we are also aware
o f the responsibility to reach decisive
opinions based on such knowiedge as we
have available, in order to determine the
bcst course of health care, the course most
likely, if not certainly, to he beneficial. It
is from this position that we offer the
foliowmg opinions:

"Ail psychotrophic drugs,
indulding ma7rijuana 7are
defiitely hi7rmhfi"

Ail the psychotrophic drugs presently
being used non-medically on a wide scale
in Canada, particularly by youth, are
cefinitely harmful - marijuana certainly
included. They are ail detrimental to
health (health as defined by the World
Health Organization as "a state of com-
plete physical, mental and social weil-
being"). On this we can be firm and
definite in the face of opinions of others
to the contrary who argue that there is
no reliabie evidence that these drugs
cause damage to the brain structure.
While it is true that there is yet no direct
evidence that damage to the cellular
structure of the brain is caused by these
drugs, there la some evidence that they
niay induce lasting changes in the chem-
icai processes of the brain celis. But what
is of much more significance and on which
there is much more certain knowiedge is
that the use of these drugs does indeed
induce iasting changes in personaiity
functioning, changes which are patholog-
irai in so much as they impair the "mental
and social weil-being."

This impairment of mental and social
wel-being should be clearly identified.
Othierwise it might be wrongiy concluded
that psychotrophic drugs, by inducing a
picasant subjective feeling of well-being,
were enhancing rather than impairing
mental functioning. Yet it is weli known
to the psychiatrist that sanie forms of
niental illness, flot necessariiy those re-

lated to drug intoxication, are character-
ized by subjective feeling of well-being,
compiacency, euphoria, magnanimnity or a
sense of jubilation and omniscience. The
pathology of such states lies in the in-
appropriateness or falseness of these feel-
ings and by their association with other
aspects of personaiity disintegration and
deterioration of behavior.

"The eaffects arre of saxe

marijuana, have not. But physiological
addiction is only one aspect of the process.
The psychological factors of addiction
must be taken correspondingiy into con-
sideration. There is ample evidence that
people who use any of the psychotrophic
drugs, inciuding marijuana, tend to do so
habituaiiy. The habituation does not de-
pend simpiy on the eiementary physioiog-
ical processes, which are much more
operative with some drugs than others.
Ail should be considered addictive either
physiologically or psychologicaiiy.

order as the pUtuioiogy of 'eiu elhhzr
serieus mental illness" 'eiu elhhzr

Although some of the mental changes
induced by the psychotrephic drugs may
be subjectively pleasant in these ways,
they should be recognized as being dis-
tortions e! normal mentation, particularly
of the perceptual and cognitive (thinking)
processes. The harmful effecta are of the
same order as the pathology of serinus
mental iliness (psychosis), namely in dis-
torting the perceptual and thinking pro-
cesses and in diverting awareness from
reality, impairing the individual's capacity
to deal with the realities o! life. Hence, the
frequent association of psychotrophic drug
use with the development of asocial at-
titud es-non -participation, "dropping out,"
"ýopting out" of society, the "hang loose"
attitude, and a generally idle and par-
asitic attitude to society. (That is not to
say that the psychotrophic drugs cause
these attitudes.)

The evidence that some of these psycho-
trophir drugs-marijuana, for example-
are less harmfui than others shouid not
detract from the conclusion that aIl, in-
cluding marijuana, are seriously harmful
by virtue of their specific action of dis-
torting perceptuai and cognitive processes
of the brain. The argument that marijuana
is no more harmfui than aicohol is
specious. Although alcohol does constitute
a serious heaith hazard in our society be-
cause of its readiness to intoxication, its
action on the mental processes cannot be
simply equated with that of marijuana.
The primary action of alcohol is that of
a relaxant. Impairment of mental func-
tioning occurs when intoxicating quan-
tities are taken. Marijuana, as with ail the
psychotrophic drugs, on the other hand,
acts soleiy as an intoxicant, its effects
being primarily the distortion of percep-
tion and reascning.

The addictive hazards of the psycho-
trophic drugs demand serious considera-
tion. Their addictive power has been ques-
tioned and uncertainty about it prevails.
Addiction, or habituation to drugs, is a
complex phenomenon-a combination of
elementary physiological with complicated
psychoiogical processes. While some drugs,
notably narcotic drugs like heroin, have
been found to be highly addictive physio-
logicaliy, others, psychotrophic drugs like

no w epidemîc"
In seeking some solution te this serious

health hazard now epidemic in our society,
it is important to discern also its social
import-the form and setting of its social
pathology. For this, psychiatrîsts, as
specialists in psychopathology, should be
in a position ta distinguish sickness frani
health in social trends. In psycho-social
development man grows from the prev-
alence o! self -gratification and depend-
ency, with littie regard for reality, to the
prevalence of sef -determination and self-
abnegatory invoivemnent in his society.
Agalnst this progression, the trend te-
wards "instant" self - gratification and
artificiai self-exploration (by the use of
psychotrophic drugs) is distinctly regres-
sive-a reversion te the immature, the
primitive. The regression is further
evidenced in the other trends in group
behavior with which the non-medical use
o! drugs tends to be associated-rcversian
to the crude or primitive in speech, in
sexual expression, and in taste for music
forms (however much these may be
rationalized as emancipation from soci-
cultural oppression).

From our present knowledge cf in-
dividual and group behavior, we can pre-
dict that attempts te stem the epidemic
of non-medicai use of drugs simply by
prohibiting supplies of the drugs, and by
the use of the present penalties (fines and
imprisonment) as deterrents wili net be
effective and may even provoke further
social deterioration. Remedial measures
need to be aimed not at the drug problem
alone, as if it were a separate issue, but at
other pathological forma o! behavior
which have come to be associated, though
not exclusively, with it. These are the
definite patterns of pathological behavior
--deliberate idleneas, neglect and non-
self -support-which have seeped from the
nihilistic attitudes of the "opting-out," the
"drop-out," "hung loose," passive-resistive
and non-participatory groupa. It ahouid
be recognized that the excessive permis-
sivenesa of 2th century society-its par-
ental, achool and state attitudes - has
probably contributed considerably ta these
pathological social trends. To be remedial
this permissiveness needs ta be balanced

cisiveness and iimit-setting.

- fstahlish a new systemr
of work colonies"

With this orientation, it is our recem-
mendatien that the laws regarding the
non-medical use of drugs shouid not be
more permissive but that the penalties
should be made much more appropriate
and remediai. This would cail for an en-
tirely new correctionai system. Instead of
the present penitentiary system it would
be much more appropriate ta establish a
new system of work colonies, based ta
develop naturai resources or materiai
services of the country, organized on the
principies of "work therapy,"' in consulta-
tion with specialists in social psychoiogy.
These would then be essentiaily rehabil-
itation centres rather than penai institu-
tions.

It woulcl be this sort of correctional sys-
teni which would be more appropriate for
dealing with drug offenders and offenders
under what would have ta be an extended
iaw against "Ioitering," extended te, in-
clude the neglect of educationai and
occupational epportunities, and persistent
and unwarranted idleness as an offence.

Beyond these recomemadations for gov-
ernment action on this problem we recog-
nize that there would remain unresolved
the more fundamentai problem in the need
for extensive revision in our publie educa-
tional system. With ail its beneficial ad-
vances in technique for intellectual de-
velopment, it can inw be seen, hy its
results, to have been singuiariy misguided
in cultivating iii-balanced permissivenes
in the social climate for learning. But this
is a matter which can hardly be corrected

by direct gevernment action.

Recommjen7dutions.:
In brief, our recommendations to deal

with the problem of the non-medical use
o! drugs are:

(1> that the laws prohjbiting the suppiy
and use of psychotrophic drugs (in-
cluding marijuana) should not be
any more permissive.

(2) that thse penalties under the law be
drastically changed to render them
more appropriate and remedial.

(3) that consideration be given to thse
feasibillty of extendlng in its appli-
cation thse law against "loitering" to
make neglect of educational and
occupational opportunities, and per-
sistent and unwarranted idleness an
Of fense.

(4) that an entirely new correctional
system be set up to, deal with offen-
ders under these iaws-work col-
onies as rehabilitatiosi and remotiva-
tion centres.

Edmonton's finest hy (hurles lunch
Tbe finest cf the finest" said

POlicç chief Will Lousaphew as he
awar<led mnent badges for ticketing
above and beyond the calof duty
tO fiaý memnbers of the city radar
Patr(A at the annual police games
here -, hursday.

Offi,ers Spiro Whitey, Wendal
Cran,, Painter, and Sampsen Sears
receiv, d their awards as the Police
Weisluller, Markel Smithchuk,
Pipe Band' piayed such stirring
tun-~ as "Hickory -Dickery Dock,"
"Th,.ý Blind Mice," and "Twinkle,
Twinkîr Little Star."

Seî geant Spire Whitey received
his "courage in stopping a speeder
ilfder difficuit conditions" menit
badge

Ile was operating as a camou-

f Igd"rdar trap in which he was
dsgie operating a " knife
shgrPendr'" (actually his radar set
niounted on a tripod). In rushing
'ut tu fiag down a speeding car
Whit,:, tripped on the wire o! his
"'In radar trap and broke his
aiikle, In spite o! his pain, he
rawied eut ente the road, stopped

the car and wrote up a ticket be-
fore expiring.

His wife accepted the pot-
humous award.

Wendel Meismuller's record in-
voived somewhat the same type o!
incident as Spire Whitey. While
issuing a summons te the owner
of a 1967 Lincoln Continental, he
adopted the standard police pro-
cedure cf prepping the right foot
up on the front bumper e! the
offender's car and using his knee
as a support te write eut the ticket.
However, haîf way through the
ceremony of writing it in the
deliberately slow, methodicai police
style, Wendel's heavy hoot siipped
off the shiny bumper and he feul
on the star-shaped hood ernament
puncturing his sphincter. He "bit
the bullet" though, as they say in
Police Academy, and gimiy clung
te censciousness long enough ta
complete the ticket.

His wife accepted the post-
humous award.

Markel Smithchuk was decorated
literally for "bravery under fire."

In the act of issuing a parking
tag te an offender's car ieft over-
time in front o! the Royal Bank on
lOlst and Jasper, he was caught in
the crosafire of bandits backing eut
of the bank. Though pedestrians
lay flattened on the ground, Smith-
chuk courageousiy centinued ta
write up the tag with buliets fly-
ing ail around him.

Iis wife accepted the post-
humous award.

Crane Painter is the officer who
showed the city officiais that there
was speeding under their very
noses and they didn't know it.
What we mean is that Painter is
the firat officer ta set up his radar
trap in the underground parking
garage at Centenniai Library.
Some of the ofefnders teck evasive
action on being "netted" in the
garage, and Crane Painter pursued
themn around the garage at speeds
up te 90 miles per heur. "A few
people were hurt, one or two fatal-
ly, but 1 think we've stamped eut
speeding in the garage, chie!," said
Painter.

Sampson Sears, the next officer
te be decorated, had disguised
himnself as a school croasing guard
ta apprehend safety cross-waik
violators. He would push school
children inta the cross-waiks sud-
denly in the path cf speeding cars,
and if they couldn't stop in time
(moat couidn't) he'd apprehend
them. "They sure was mnighty sur-
prised when what they thought te
be a feeble oie crossin' guard
!ooled 'em and turned eut te ho
one o! Edmontan's Fineat," said
Sears. When asked about the
danger te the occupants o! the
cross-waik, Sears replied -"Well,
as they taught us in the Police
Academy -you can't mnake an
omnelette withcut breaking eggs"'

The chie! at one point inter-
rupted the fermai part of the cer-
emnony ta show the police com-
missioner, mayor, civic officials,
dignitaries and the audience that
these five officers received awards
net only because of their bravery
but because of their intelligence,
toc. This waa demonatrateti by a

dispiay of their ability te answer
the standard police "Numbers Rec-
ognition Test" questions. (Reading
numbers and the makes o! cars off
hub caps and trunka, indispensable
te police work in writing eut park-
ing and speeding tickets.)

The chie! switched te a jecular
vein for a moment by asking
Songeant Whitoy, "The big hand is
at six and the iittle hand la at
three, what tiane is it, Whitey?"
"Three-thirty ir!" was the reply.
"Right, that's why you're a ser-
geant."

The Edmonton Police Pipe Band
continued the cereonies with thse
sprightly operatic aria "Three
Blind Mice," a number they had
recentiy mastered in their reper-
taire.

Several officers whc were hav-
ing a noisy gaine o! "Simple Simon
Says" at the back cf the audience
were admonished by Chie! Loua-
aphew to be quiet and te put their
banda behind their backs and face
the front. The ceremnony then
closed with ne untoward incidents.


